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What does a student vice president do

The role of the School President is one of the most important positions in the student representation system and is essential in enhancing the learning experience.Each of the ten academic Schools elects a student to take on this role each year and lead the student voice. The School President sits on each School’s key committees and works with senior
management team on a range of subjects, projects and priorities. This includes creating a School Partnership Action Plan (SPAP) each year with the Associate Dean of Learning & Teaching which sets out a range of goals which they work towards completing. As the lead representative the School President has a vast network of Students to work and
connect with. They are supported by their Vice-Presidents to carry out different duties and help link them to thee Class Rep group. They also work together with the DUSA Executive team and are their students’ representative on the Students’ Representative Council (SRC) as a sitting member for that year.School Presidents are normally elected in
Semester 2. In this role the post-holders develop a range of skills and experience which go beyond their time at University. What are School Vice-Presidents? The position of Vice-President is an important role within your School and they lead representation at the level of discipline or theme. Vice-Presidents ensure that there is strong communication
between the Class Reps and the School President. This allows both the School President and the Class Rep group to know what’s going on at all times. The Vice-President (VP) also acts as the School Presidents support team. They work with them to complete priorities from the School Partnership Action Plan (SPAP) as well as carry out other
important functions, such as leading on specific projects or deputising for the School President if they cannot attend meetings. Depending on the School, the VP also chairs the Student-Staff Liaison Committee and this is a vital role in ensuring that the meeting is productive and there is a strong partnership between Class Reps and staff. If you are
interested in find out more about this position you can download the job description below. School Vice president Job Description 2020 Get recognised for your work America was founded by men who believed in freedom and change. Founding fathers like George Washington and Thomas Jefferson were some of the United States’ earliest leaders. Find
out how these men helped shaped the country to what it is today.George WashingtonHailing from colonial Virginia, George Washington proved himself a leader and military tactician in the American Revolutionary War. After the war was won, he was elected as the president of the Constitutional Convention and later became the first president of the
United States. Even though he wanted to return to his private life at home after the war, Washington took up the mantle of leadership once more. He worked to create a guideline for future presidents based on moral integrity and fairness. He also created the first presidential cabinet and set precedent for how military and foreign affairs should be
run.John AdamsAs a European diplomat and delegate to the Continental Congress, John Adams stood firm in his patriotism. He was a quick-witted lawyer who was not afraid to speak his mind. Perhaps this is why he was America’s first vice president and served a term as the second president. During his presidency, John Adams experienced much
turbulence with foreign affairs. Although he gained some popularity after not giving in to French bribes during the XYZ Affair, his support declined after he supported laws that gave the government power to deport enemy aliens.Thomas JeffersonAfter John Adams’ term came to an end, his vice president was elected as the third president of the U.S.
Thomas Jefferson was a well-known figure in the new American government. He had previously served as governor of Virginia, served on the Continental Congress, was secretary of state to George Washington and wrote the Declaration of Independence. During his presidency, Jefferson expanded U.S. territory with the Lewis and Clark expedition and
purchased the Louisiana Territory from France.James MadisonKnown as the “Father of the Constitution”, this hard-working Virginian served as the fourth U.S. president. James Madison helped draft the Constitution and Bill of Rights, and also helped Jefferson found the Democratic-Republican party in 1792. When he served as president, Madison
found himself in a tight spot with the British thanks to Jefferson’s leadership and trade embargoes. He led the country into the controversial War of 1812 with British forces, costing the U.S. much.James MonroeMonroe had a lot on his plate after Madison’s disasters. As a protege of Thomas Jefferson, Monroe used his knowledge gained from his time
as a delegate of Continental Congress, U.S. senator, governor of Virginia and European delegate. Monroe was able to ease tensions between the U.S. and European countries like France and Spain. He purchased Florida from Spain and succeeded in outlawing slavery in the Louisiana Territory. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET The student
council at a school represents the student population and acts as an intermediary between students and faculty. a cabinet of elected officers lead the council and have specific responsibilities in those roles. The president of the student council not only represents all students at the school but also specifically represents the student council as a whole.
The president is responsible for coordinating all student council activities and is typically in charge of running student council meetings. Though specific duties can vary from one school to another, the president is usually a nonvoting member of the council; the exception to this is if the council experiences a tie vote and needs the president's vote to
break the tie. Related Articles The president has an active role in the school, representing the student body to the school's administration. The president must also represent the student council to both the administration and to the other students. The president must be ready to answer for or explain the dealings of the student council. Similarly to the
president, the vice-president acts as a representative of both the students and the student council - though to a lesser extent than the president. The vice-president steps in when the president is unavailable to preside over meetings or to meet with other students or faculty. It's common for the vice-president to be assigned to chair committees or run
projects. Though they may not lead the student council, they typically have plenty of leadership opportunities and responsibilities. The secretary is responsible for keeping accurate notes (also called "minutes") of student council meetings. It's the secretary's responsibility to ensure other students and faculty have access to these notes so the student
council has transparency. Although this is sometimes an additional position in student council all its own, the secretary frequently finds themselves responsible for the dissemination of information on behalf of the council. Maintaining a student council blog, releasing meeting notes to the school newspaper, and any other public affairs responsibilities
typically fall upon the secretary unless another position exists specifically for these duties. The treasurer is in charge of maintaining the student council budget. Fundraising events are managed by the treasurer, who must ensure all funds are used responsibly and in accordance to student council votes and regulations. If there is a budget committee
within the student council, it is the treasurer who chairs these meetings - not the president. The treasurer is typically third in line as the chairperson of the entire student council below the president and vice-president, although this can vary from school to school. Otherwise, anything to do with money falls within the realm of the treasurer's
responsibility. Not all student council members hold an office position. Instead, they act as more direct representatives of the students at large by bringing ideas to the council based on what students want or need. All members are expected to maintain good grades and act as positive influences within the school. Typically, all student council
members are voted into their roles based on a school-wide election. Officers are either elected into their roles from the larger election, a council-only election, or by faculty designation. This can vary from school to school. Members of the student council can be removed from their roles at the discretion of the principal and faculty, based on the
existing rules. Any student council member who experiences disciplinary action or failing grades will likely be removed from the council. © 2022 LoveToKnow Media. All rights reserved. 1 Check campaign requirements. Your school might require that student council candidates have a certain GPA or be in a certain grade. Make sure you check these
requirements well ahead of launching your campaign. Start by checking in with the student council faculty advisor, who will know what these requirements are.[1] 2 Think about why you want to run. Once you know you're eligible, spend some time thinking about why you'd make a good student council Vice President. Do you have a firm position
about cafeteria food? The number of school dances every year? Thinking about this ahead of time will help you when it comes time to planning your campaign.[2] Advertisement 3 Find out what students want and need. Your campaign will be the most successful if you can demonstrate that it's focused on the same things your classmates care about.
Promising free ice cream every Wednesday sounds like a good idea, but might not be a priority for the rest of your class. Put out a survey. A good way to find out what your classmates want is to give them a survey to fill out. You can make it open-ended, with questions like "What improvement do you most want to see in our school?" or more specific,
by asking them to choose from a variety of options. Talk to other students. You can also speak to your classmates in person about what they want to see happen in your school. Try starting with your friends. You can say something like "I really want to run for student council Vice President, but to be a good one, I need to know what everyone wants
from their VP. What do you want to see your VP do? What would you like to change about the school?"[3] 4 Develop a platform. Use the information you get from your classmates to create a platform. This means deciding what you want to do as Vice President. Maybe your classmates worry about eating too much junk food. Part of your platform could
be increasing the healthy options in the cafeteria. The more your platform corresponds to what your classmates have said, the better.[4] 5 Make a plan for executing your platform. You need to have a plan to make your platform a reality or else your classmates will think you're just full of hot air! If your platform includes stocking the cafeteria with
healthier foods, you might plan to meet with the school nurse to identify healthier options, and then with the principal to propose and implement these changes.[5] 6 Come up with a campaign slogan. You can't share your platform and plans on one poster, which is why a campaign slogan is so important. It should reflect why you're running and what
you believe in. Remember, it might be the only thing your classmates hear about you, so you want it to be good.[6] Your campaign slogan can be funny or serious, but it should be simple. Something like "Jane Seymour for Vice President" will work. So will something like "The most interesting man in the world doesn't vote for student council often. But
when he does, he votes for Jane!" 7 Find volunteers to help you. You can't make and hang posters, pass out flyers, and talk to other students all by yourself. Ask a few friends if they're willing to help you campaign! You can say something like "I really want to run for student council Vice President, but I won't be able to do it alone. Would you be willing
to help me with my campaign?" Or you can ask for more specific help like "Would you be willing to help me hang my campaign posters?"[7] Advertisement 1 Spread the word. If you've put the effort into running for vice president, you don't want to just hope that someone will vote for you. There are a lot of ways to get the word out that you're running
and why[8] Make posters. Your posters can be as simple or as flashy as you like. It might help to see what others are doing and then do the opposite – if everyone is making bright, bold, flashy posters, make a simpler but still easily noticeable poster. If everyone else is going plain, go bright! This will help you stand out. Make a handout. Your
classmates will be seeing a lot of posters during the campaign, so consider making a small handout to give to them, too. This should have your name, your slogan, and why you're running. But make sure your school allows these first – some schools only allow posters! 2 Write a winning speech. The most important part of your campaign will come when
you're asked to give a speech in front of your class or school, describing why they should vote for you. There are a few tips for writing a winning speech that you should follow! Start by introducing yourself! You can say "Hi! My name is Jane and I'm running for Student Council Vice President!" Not everyone knows who you are, so introducing yourself
is a good first step, and keeping it simple will help them remember you. Tell them why you're qualified to be Vice President. This is why thinking about these things ahead of time is helpful! You need to tell your class/school what will make you a good Vice President. You can say something like, "I'm a junior so I have experience knowing what the
school needs" or "I've served as Student Council Secretary so I already know how it works!" Explain your platform and how you plan to execute it. This should be short and to the point: list the main thing you want to address and how you plan to address it. You can leave a lot of the detail to your handouts and conversations you have with your
classmates. End with your slogan. Ending your speech with your slogan helps your classmates link the posters they see in the hallway to you and your plans.[9] 3 Deliver your speech. When you give your speech, make sure you deliver it in such a way that makes it easy to follow and leaves an impression. Your speech shouldn't be too long - only 2 to 3
minutes at most. Short and sweet is best! Advertisement 1 Stay calm. It's a big day, but freaking out or having a meltdown won't inspire confidence in the classmates who are voting for you. Stay calm – don't yell at people to vote for you, don't question people about who they voted for, and don't panic and say nasty things about your opponents.[10] 2
Dress appropriately. This bears repeating because it's as important when you give your speech as it is when people vote for you! Wear something nice to school on election day. A lot of people won't decide until the last minute who they're voting for, and seeing you already looking the part can change their minds! You don't have to wear something
super formal, but you should at least look professional. Try wearing a jacket and some nice pants. Your hair should look neat. It might not be fair, but we all get judged by our appearance. If you look like you take your campaign seriously, other people will take you seriously, too.[11] 3 Be friendly. Shake hands with people as they vote. Smile at them in
the hallways. It's important to be kind to all types of students, not just the popular kids. People will vote for someone who is nice to them before they'll vote for the school bully.[12] Advertisement 1 Follow up on the election. If you are elected, there are a few things you should do immediately after the election before you get to work as VP! Thank your
volunteers. Make sure you say thank you to everyone who helped with your campaign. You can do this in person or you can write thank you notes. Or you can do both! Remove campaign material. Take down your posters and clean up any of your handouts that might still be lying around. This is especially important if your school has rules about when
this needs to be accomplished. Congratulate your opponents. Whether you win or not, you should thank the people you ran against. This will help you maintain a good reputation if you decide to run again for another position or if you run for reelection in the same position. And it's also good manners![13] 2 Keep up with your responsibilities. The VP's
responsibilities vary from school to school, but you will likely be responsible for running student council meetings in the President's absence. You might also be in charge of specific committees. Make sure you're going to all of the meetings and checking in with the President! 3 Speak up at meetings. You ran on specific promises to your classmates.
You can ask to add items to student council meeting agendas that focus on the issues in your platform. You can also speak up during meetings to make sure your voice is heard on all issues. 4 Check in frequently. Don't ignore your classmates once you get elected! Check in with them regularly to make sure they're happy with what the student council,
and you in particular, are doing. You can do this in face-to-face conversations by simply asking "What do you think of the job we're/I'm doing?" Or you can issue new surveys that ask the same thing. Advertisement Add New Question Question What if no one likes me and I still run for vice president? Try to make people like you by being friendly and
pleasant to everyone. Talk to your fellow students about the issues that are important to them and try to incorporate their ideas into your platform. You don't have to be super popular to win a student council election. Question What qualifications do I need to be vice president? It depends on the school. Check with the teacher monitor of the student
council. Question What is the VP expected to do? The VP assists the president with executive decisions and substitutes for the president if the latter is absent in a meeting. Question How should I handle the duties of the office if I have no experience, but I know how to do the job? Follow your instincts, and ask friends for help. Don't be afraid to ask
your classmates if you're doing all right. It'll show you care about their feelings. Ask a Question Advertisement Thanks! Thanks! Thanks! Advertisement Thanks! Advertisement A speech Neat clothes Posters Co-authored by: Professional School Counselor This article was co-authored by Katie Styzek. Katie Styzek is a Professional School Counselor for
Chicago Public Schools. Katie earned a BS in Elementary Education with a Concentration in Mathematics from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. She served as a middle school mathematics, science, and social studies teacher for three years prior to becoming a counselor. She holds a Master of Education (M.Ed.) in School Counseling
from DePaul University and an MA in Educational Leadership from Northeastern Illinois University. Katie holds an Illinois School Counselor Endorsement License (Type 73 Service Personnel), an Illinois Principal License (formerly Type 75), and an Illinois Elementary Education Teaching License (Type 03, K – 9). She is also Nationally Board Certified
in School Counseling from the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards. This article has been viewed 55,832 times. Co-authors: 17 Updated: February 5, 2021 Views: 55,832 Categories: School Leadership Print Send fan mail to authors Thanks to all authors for creating a page that has been read 55,832 times. "I wanted to run for student
council VP this year, but I didn't know where to start! But the second I read the article it helped me so much that I'm so confident that I will be voted for VP. Thank you so much Katie!"..." more Share your story
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